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A comprehensive menu of Plant from Edmond covering all 36 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Plant:
Best healthy vegan food I’ve found in Edmond! I left feeling full but not stuffed, which is exactly what I hope for

when eating out. Of course, the dishes are unique and bursting with flavor. Thanks Plant!Dishes in the photo are
Thai Curry and Roasted Roots. read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And
into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Plant:
terrible. ordered a coffee, a smoothie and a protein bar, cost me $27? how what! coffee must have been made

over magma for after an hour it had finally cooled down a bit to drink. smoothie was not good, but not bad. but it
costs $14 like what, where were the goldflakes like jeez mann definitiw not the best smoothie as it said, and took
like 20 minutes to get it. to the devil no. protein bar was ok. better than the ot... read more. Plant from Edmond is
a snug café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a hot chocolate, there are also fine
vegetarian recipes on the menu. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this purpose, this

gastropub offers you a wide selection of delicious, regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, The visitors of
the establishment also appreciate the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has

to offer.
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Salad�
MEDITERRANEAN SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Süße�
MUFFINS

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

Schwa�� Tee�
EARL GREY

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Condiment�
SYRUP

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Desser�
PANCAKE

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN

Coffe�
COFFEE

CHAI LATTE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TOSTADAS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

BAR

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE
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Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

AVOCADO

SPINAT

BUTTER

MEAT

FRESH FRUIT

BANANA

CHOCOLATE

FRUIT

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-18:00
Tuesday 08:00-18:00
Wednesday 08:00-18:00
Thursday 08:00-18:00
Friday 08:00-18:00
Saturday 08:00-18:00
Sunday 09:00-15:00
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